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PREDICTING TREE D. B. H. FROM STUMP MEASUREMENTS

IN THE SOUTHEAST

Abstract. --When a tree has been cut and only the stump remains as an indicator
of tree size, a prediction equation can be used to estimate d.b. b. from stump
measurements. An improved equation model was developed frorwstump  meas-
urement data collected by Forest Survey special study crews in North Carolina,
Virginia, and South Carolina. Independent samples from Virgi& and South
Carolina were used to test equations derived from only the Nor%‘h  Carolina
sample, and a pooled sample of over 14,000 trees was used to compute equation
coefficients for 53 southeastern tree species.

Diameter at breast height, traditionally used to calculate tree volume,
to describe stand structure, and to select inventory sample trees, is one of
the most important tree measurements in forestry. Therefore, when a tree
has been cut and only the stump remains as an indicator of tree size, it be-
comes necessary to use stump measurements to predict d. b. h. Stump
measurements are frequently used to estimate timber-cut volumes in tres-
pass cases, to determine timber removals during initial forest inventories,
and to measure timber product output from stumpwood in utilization studies.

Special stump measurements were taken in conjunction with a standing-
tree volume study during the most recent Forest Surveys of North Carolina,
Virginia, and South Carolina. All live trees 5 .O inches d. b. h. and larger
were measured on every tenth inventory sample location in the Piedmont
and Mountains of North Carolina and throughout the State of Virginia, and on
every twentieth sample location in South Carolina. On each of these trees,
d. o. b. was measured with a diameter tape at ground level, and at 6-inch
intervals up to 2 feet above normal ground level. On slopes, the uphill base
of the tree was considered ground level. Diameters were recorded to the
last tenth-inch; and measurement points falling on deformities, limbs, or
abnormal swells were excluded from the sample. D. b. h. was also meas-
ured with a diameter tape and recorded to the last tenth-inch. Normally
swell-butted species, such as cypress and tupelo gum, were measured from
an assumed ground line, defined as 3.0 feet below the point of bottleneck; and
d. b. h. was measured 1.5 feet above the point of bottleneck.
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A preliminary plotting of diameters at various heights above the ground
indicated a nonlinear relationship between stump diameters and d. b. h., with
stump taper varying at different rates by tree size for some species. The
following equation was written to relate stump measurements to d. b. h. by
species:

d.b.h. = D b0 +bl (LogHI +b2 (LogHJ2 +bz (DH) 1 . .
where: d. b. h. = diameter at 4.5 feet above the ground

D = stump diameter at point of measurement

H = stump height to point of measurement in feet

The equation model was conditioned to the assumption that the ratio of
stump diameter and d. b. h. would be equal to 1 .OOO when stump height reached
4.5 feet. A l.O-foot constant was added to stump heigl$ to eliminate any pos-
sibility of attempting to take the logarithm of stump hei&ht  at 0.0 feet. The ad-
justed conditioned regression equation was then written% the following form:

d.b.h. = D{bO +bl[ Log(H + 1.0) - (Log 5.5)
I

+ b2 [Log(H + 1.0) - (Log 5.511  2 + b3[D(H - 4.511)

Ten species that had a uniform sample distribution across all three
states were selected to test the equation model for prediction precision and
adequacy of fit. Each species was separated by state, and equation coeffi-
cients were computed from only the North Carolina sample. The remaining
samples from Virginia and South Carolina were treated as two separate in-
dependent samples, and estimates of d.b. h. were made from the North Caro-
lina equations. Aggregate deviation, average deviation, and a coefficient of
determination were computed for five separate stump heights and for all
heights pooled (table 1).

For general application, the entire sample of 14,318 trees was pooled;
and equation coefficients were computed for 53 species from a minimum of
48 stump measurements for swamp white oak and a maximum of 9,748 for
loblolly pine. Coefficients of determination computed for the pooled samples
ranged from 80.40 to 96.57, with only one softwood and ten hardwood species
falling below 90.00 (table 2). Tables are being prepared for the 53 species
which will solve this equation and permit the user to read d. b. h. directly
when stump diameter and height are known. These may be obtained on re-
quest from the Southeastern Forest Experiment Station.






















































































































